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.. ile that by the Plow wùuld thrive,
liiuiícir mu t either hold o: drive."

(.reen Things Growing.
i.

On ! thc gretta things growing ' thc green things
growing !

Thc fresh sweet smell of thc green things grow¬
ing !

I would like to live, whether I laugh or grieve,
To watch the happy life of the green things

growing.
ii

Oh ! thc lluttering and pattering of the grcin
things growing.'

Talking each to each when no man's knowing;
lu the wonderful white of thu weird moon

light,
Or the grjy dreamy dawn when the cocks aro

crowing,
in

I love, I love them yo, thc green things grow-
lng!

Ami I think that they luve ruo without f.ilscshow-

mg ;

Fur l>y many a tender touch they comfort me so

luuch,
With tho mute, mute comfort of green things

growing.
iv.

And in the full wealth of their blossoms' glow¬
ing,

Ten f-jr ono I lake they're on rae bestowing,
Ah ': I .«houid like to seo, if G-jd's will it might

be,
Many, many a summer of ray green things grow¬

ing.
v.

Uut if I in'.tst bc gathered for thc angels' Sow-

"mg-
Sleep out of ¿¡»ht awhile-like the green things

growing;
Though earth to earth return, I think I shall not

mourn,
If I may change into green things growing.

[Author of " John Halifax, Gentleman."

Orchard Gras. For Pasture.
Chas. L. Flint, in his work on Grasses,

says of Orchard Grass (Duct'jlis glam-
era(a :)

"This is one of thc most valuable and
widely-known bf ai] thc pasture grasses,
h is common to every country in Europe,
to the north ol Africa, aud to Asia, as

weil as tu America. Its culture, was in¬
troduced into England from Virginia,
where it had boen cultivated sonic years
previoiisdy, iii 17G4. lt furn.s one of the
most common grasses of English natura!
pasturer, «»n rich. deep, moist soils. Ir
became, soon after its introduction into
England; an object of special agricultural
interest among cattle feeders, having been
found tu bo exceedingly palatable to
stock of ail kind-. Its rapidity nf growth.
Inc luxuriane«! «»i its aftermath,, and its
p i.vvr nf enduring thc cropping of cattle,
commend ii highly t«i tho far:iicr s care,

especially as :t pasture gras?.
.. As it bin.-iiiii^ earlier than Timothy,

anti a'-» >.!' thc lime. <»f rcd clover, it makes
an admirable liiixl.ur«! with that plant, to
cut iii thc i»l"ss.i:n care for hay. As
a pasture grass it should bc fed close, both
l<> prevent its forming thick tufts, and to

prevent its running tu seed, when it loses
large proportion of its nutritive matter,

and becomes hard and wiry. All kinds
of sloe!; eat it greedily when green.

"Judge Bucl said oí* it, '1 should pre¬
fer it to almost every other grass, and
cows are very fond of it.' Elsewhere he
Bays: 'Tue American Cock's foot, or

On-hard grass, is out; of the most abiding
grasses we haw. lt is probably better
adapted than any other grass, to sow with
clover and other seeds for permanent pas-
lure, or for hay, as it is lit to cut with
clover, and grows remarkably quick when
cropped by cattle. Five or six days,
growth in summer suffices to give a good
bite. Its good properties consist in its
early and rapid growth, and its resistance
of drought; bu; all agree that it should
be uloicly cropped. Sheep will pas>
0 vcr every uthor gras-; lo feed upon it.
lt' suffered to grow long without being
cropped, ii becomes coarse and harsh.
1 dowel L'owell (a late eminent farmer of
Pennsylvania) after growing it ten years,
declares that il produces more pasturage
(ii m any oiher gra ;s ho has seen in Amer¬
ica. < bi being fed very close, ic has pro-
du i good pasture, aller rem.lining rive
days at, rest, lt is suited lo all arable
soil*. Two bushels of seed aro requisite
fir an acre when sown alone, or half thi-
ijuantity, when sown with clover. The
seed is very light, weighing not more than
twelve or fourteen pounds to thc bushel,
ll should be cut early for hay."

.. Mr. ¡Sanders, a well-known practical
firmer and cattle breeder of Kentucky,
says ot' i: : My observation and ex peri
euee have induced mc to rely mainly on

orchard grass and red clover; indeed, i
now sow no other suri of grass seed.
These <;rasses, mixed, make the be.it hay
ot' all the graces for this climate (Ken¬
tucky.) lr is nutritions, and well adapted
as food t-'i stock. Orchard grass is ready
for grazing in thc spring, ten or twelve
dav - spoiler than any other thal aihVds a

full bite. When grazed down and the
stock turned off, it will be ready for re

grazing in les; thin half the time required
for Kentucky blue grass, lt stands a

.-...ere drought better than any other
grass, keeping green and growing when
oilier sorts are dried up. In summer it
will grow more in a day than bliiô grass
will in a week. Orchard grass is natu¬

rally disposed lo form and grow in tus¬
socks. Tho best preventive is a good
preparation r.f the ground, and a sufficien¬
cy of seed uniformly sown."

Orchard grass is less exhausting to tho
soil than rye grass or Timothy, lt will
endure considerable shade, in a porous
sulnoil ils fibrous roots extend to a great
depth. Its habit of growth unfits it for
lawn grass. Ils seed weighs twelve pounds
to ihe btislie!, and. lo sow alone, about
twenty-four; pounds to the. acre are re-

quired to make sure of a good crop, lt
should tnjUbe sown aloin-, except for the
sake of raising tho seed lt is worthy
of a much more extended cultivation
among us. ^

TiîK great secret of rural economy is
to utilize everything :-corn-stalks, blades,
cobs, everything. Every nail should be

picked up, every leaf should go to the
manure pde, every bone to the bone-kiln,
every apple-pealing to the pig slop. This
is the way* to gct r'cn» ^h''0 firming in a

poor country. To waste nothing saves a

great deal moie than stinginess. We
have heard of a rich man who went bare
foot, to save the expense of shoes, and
then had a nobie holly in his yard cut

donn, lo prevent leaves sticking iuhisjf
feet, lbj* is sa ezawyte of síúglsess, j

not of economy. Economy save;; adorns
and beautifies.-Farm 6z (¿arden.

Grafting.
As the time will soon be here whei

grafting will be in order, we will repea
our former advice that every fannel
should- do his own grafting, lt is a vurj
easy operation when once understood
and this is readily done by seeing th<
operation. A sharp penknife and a gooc
fine saw are indispensable. Splitting th<
stalk so that the bark shall not be bruisec
and shaping the scion wedge-fashion boil
ways, preserving also the bark uninjured
-and placing the rim of ike wood o

both stock and scion exactly together, s(

that the sap can intermingle-there is nc

danger ot failure if properly waxed. Wi
make a shoulder to the graft and think i
adds to thc certainty of success, thougl
probably weakens it. We prefer nlst
two eyes or buds to a graft, and wooli
rather have only one than more than two
One year's wood should always be usec

when it can be obtained, as it is mon
certain to take and grows more vigorous
ly.
We wish to remind those preparing

"rafting wax, that wo have found fina
parts of rosin, one part of beeswax, an(

one part beef tallow, to be the best pro
portions. Melt them together in a skillet
(which is the best,) or a titicup, and mi:
well, lt should remain in the vessel anc

used as needed. Twenty or thirty scion;
can be waxed with one heating up. Wher
much grafting is to be done, a little fin
for heating the wax should be made or

the spot, between two bricks or stones.
We have seen various preparations foi

making grafting wax and believe w<
DOO

have tried them all, but prefer our own

Applying warm or hot does no injury tc
the graft. Hie object to attain in the
proportion is that the wax will not crack
in cool, dry weather, or run in w nr

weather. If however, upon trial, differ
cut proportions be required, the foregoing
can bc altered, though after trying them
in several ways, we have come back tc
these.-G crmantown Te 1 eg ra ph.
Agricultural Laborers of Prussia,
M. Emile de Laveleye has just con¬

tributed an article to the Revue </>$ Deux
Mondes, in which an interesting account
is given of the progress made by Prussia
during fifty years of ppace. Writing on

agriculture, he points out that nearly all
the land-owners cultivate their own es¬

tates ; except for detached portions, rent

ing is the exception. They are, therefore;
retained in thc country by the care ot
their own interests, for nothing more im¬
periously requires thc eye of a master
than rural industry. It is true they are

aided by a class of employees who are

not found in any other country. They
are educated young men belonging to
families in a good position, often just
leaving an agricultural college, who re¬
main tor a certain lime i>n some large
estate to initiate themselves in the prac¬
tical direction of one of their own. This
novitiate is an ancient custom still pre¬
served in many trades. Thus, frequently,
the son of a rich hotel-keeper will no"

hesitate to enter another hotel as butler
or waiter (Kellner) to bc initiated into
al! the details of the service over which
he will tine day have, to preside. When
any one visits the farms (Uktergutter)
he is astonished lo see as superintendent
the situ of a banker, a baron, or « rich
land-owner. These young people drive
a carl or guille thu plough. At noon

they return, groom their horses, and then
go and dress themselves and dine at thc
owner's table, to whom they are not in¬
ferior, either in instruction, birth or man¬

ners. Alter the meal, they resume their
working dress and return, without any
luise shame, to their rustic occupation.
Thus we find in feudal Prussia a trait of
manners suited to the democratic society
of the United States, and which hereafter
will become general. In France, in Eng¬
land especially, a young man of the up¬
per class would believe his divnity com¬

promised in performing thc work of a

farm-laborer.-Paris Corresp't of Land
and Water.

How TUE SOUTH CAS HELP ITSELF
BEST.-Had our people turned a deaf cat¬

to Mr. Johnson's invocations to re-organ¬
ize their States after the war, had they
gone to raising bread and meat instead of
cotton, wherewith lo buy these thing.-.,
hadtthcy eschewed any idea of " re or¬

ganizing labor" and let the negro severely
alone, unless if. urged to act, they hud
insisted upon electing ! itu to office, and
especially upon vending him lo Congress,
they would have now been pecuniarily
independent, and far more so politically
than they can hope lo be for some tittie
to come.

The best they can do now is lo go to
work to give internal wealth to their
homesteads, making them rich in fruits
and grasses, gathering on them ili<* best
of stock, not including the negro&nnd ti»
vote*down, if they can, any form of gov¬
ernment dictated to them ft om abroad;
and, if they cannot, to vote for and elect
engineers of their own to manage it, and
to possess their souls in patience, satisfied
that no possible system of government
can be so injurious as a neglect of
work, and a calling on Hercules, without
taking hold of the wheel.

If the white people of the South were
at this moment in thc possession of all
the. food and clothing they need for this
year, and were récure of raising it for thc
year to come, though no mau had more
than his homestead, which is exempt from
forced stile, they would be beyond the reach
of Federal oppression. They can become
so this year, in spite of Congressional en¬
actments and even thc passing of their
State governments into the hands of ¡td
venturers.-New Orleans Picayune.

----- ? .

OATS GKOUNO AND UNOKOIND -It is
generally admitted that there, is no better
or more natural grain for the horse than
oats, and they ara extensively fed through¬
out the whole country, and usually in au

nnground state. Thc reason nf this is
probably owing lo ihe fact thaL but little
trouble is required to feed them so. Yet
every one knows that, oats given whole!
particularly to an aged animal, pass
through in large quantities undigested,
giving no nutriment to I he body. Then
that portion of thc grain unma*ticatcd
has done no go"d, and some loss attend-
ing it. We o us' therefore conclude that
nt least one-thirl less grain given in a

ground state would do as mindi or more

»od.
The experiments of some of our bps!

chemical physiologists go to show th1»!
mixing of saliva with the fond is of the
j.tmost importance in effecting easy digrs-
;ion. When grain goes into thc stomach
in a whole state, it is not affected by the
secretions then made nt the expense of
he animal's condition. Then, if oats.
jy passing through the digestive tubes 1
indigested, injure the animal, it is not '

tatura! to suppose that he could perform <

nore labor with less grain when he gets (
ill of the nutriment from the quantity i
'ed? '., j«Á span of horses that require twelve 1 i

quarts each of unground oats per day,
would consume two hundred and eighty-
two bushels. Estimating it at one-third
less, would make a saving of ninety-one
bushels ; and at sixty-five cents per bushel,
would amount, in cash to about sixty dol¬
lars for the trouble of grinding.

Plain Bread and Cake.
Mrs. Putnam's ideas of Bread and

Cake are so good that our readers will be

glad to know the latest news on getting
up these necessary articles of diet in a

wholes, me marrer:

YKAST.-One handful of hops, boiled
half an hour in two quarts of water ; ten

good potatoes, boiled half an hour, and
mashed very fine. Strain the water from
thc hops on to the potatoes very hot ;
stir in two tablespoonfuls of salt and one

pint of flour ; set it to cool. When luke¬
warm add one pint of good brewers'
yeast and let it rise six hours. Strain all
through a cullender or sieve ; put into a

stone jug stopped tight. It will keep
three weeks in the winter and one week
in summer.

BKEAD.-Three quarts pf flour, half a

cup of yeast, one tablespoonful of salt,
warm water enough to make it into dough.
Knead this until it is perfectly smooth.
Be sure to get all the flour off thc sides
of pan : set it in a warm place to rise at

night; in the morning knerd thc dough
wen, divide it into two loaves, put it into
the pans, set it in a warm place to rise
about an hour. Bake it in ii tolerably
hot oven about three-quarters of an hour.
A pint of Indian meal, scaled, and

mixed in with the flour, is by some per¬
sons considered an improvement, but it
will require one hour to bake.
GRAHAV BKEAD.-Four quarts of un¬

bolted wheat, a teacupful of good yeast,
half a cup of molasses, and one table¬
spoonful of salt, mixed with warm water

enough to make a stiff dough ; let it rise
six or eight hours; wet your hands in
cold water to put it into thc pans ; let it
rise in the pans an hour, or until it rises
an inch; bake about two hours. It should
be very well baked.
THIRD BREAD.-One pint of rye meal,

one pint of Indian meal, one pint of wheat
flour, half a cup-of yeast, one spoonful
of salt; mix it up with warm water into
a stiff dough ; set it to rise eight hours.
Bake it either in loaves or biscuit. Wet
the hands in cold water to put it into
pans. Bake it in a hot oven forty minute?.
BROWN BREAD.-Two quarts of Indian

meal, two quarts of rye meal, one large
spoonful of salt, half a teacupful of yeast,
half a cup molasses, mix it with as wann

water as the hands will bjar; butter
deep pans; wet the hands with cold water
to put it in ; set it to rise one hour. Bake
it in a hot oven four or five hours; it
baked in a brick oven, it is better to
keep it in the oven all night.
ANOTHER BROWN BREAD.-Two quarts

«>f mirk, one cup of molasses, one large
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of salt,
billian and rye meal in equal parts enough
to make dough not very stiif, bake -in
iron pans; set. in the oven over night.
SODA BISCUIT.-Two quarts of flour,

four teaspoonfuls of cream tartar,
two nf soda, one of salt-mixed into the
Hour when dry : then mix it with cold
milk to dough; bake them in a quick
own about fifteen minutes.
SHOUT BISCUIT.-One quart of flour, a

quarter nf a pound of butter, a little
boiling water to melt the butter; and
milk enough to make a stitt* dough ; cut,
into small biscuits, und bake them
quick.

BISCUIT.-Two quarts nf flour, about
two ounces of butter, half a pint of boil¬
ing waler, one teaspoonful of salt, a pint
of cold milk, half a cup of yeast-mix
this well together with the hands, and set
it to rise over night, in the morning dis¬
solve a teaspoonful of soda to a little
water, and mix it well into the dough ;
roll it on a bread-board, about an inch
thick : cut it into small biscuits, and
bake them twenty minutes.
DINNER ROLLS.-Thc dough made as

above. Cut your dough with a small
biscuit cutter, that your rolls may heall
of one size; knead them with your lin¬
gers, turning the outer edges into the
middle, rolling up the ends small; put
them close together in thc pan. that they
may not .-prend too large. Bake about
twenty minutes.

Sorn MILK BISCUIT.-One quart of
flour, pint of sour milk, one teaspoonful
of soda, mixed into thc milk until it
froths; stir it into thc flour cold: mix
it quick, and bake it in a quick oven.
CORN BREAD.-One quart of milk, two

enras, one piece butter the size of an egg.
half teacup of white sugar, a little salt,
two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, one

teaspoonful of soda, half Indian meal, half
flour enough to make a thick batter. Fill
your pans about half full, and bake it
twenty minutes.
CORN MEAL ('ARES.-One quart of sour

milk, one table-spoonful of soda, stirred
in until it froths, four eggs, one table¬
spoonful of salt, as much meal as will
make, a stiff batter; butter the pans;
turn in the. batter half an inch thick;
bake it half an hour.
CORN CARE.-Take two cups of Indian

meal, one cup of flour, two tablespoonfuls
of molasses, one teaspoonful of soda,
mill; and water enough to make a batter
that will turn irjto a baking pan ; and
bake half an hour.

Improvement in Crain.
Experiments have demonstrated, and

analogy has shown, that thc finest and
best samples of seed continued for years,
will improve the quality and quantity of
¡he product. A better wheat is thus
raised; even a vaiiety may bc establish¬
ed. On this principle (in farm stock) we
have the Shorthorns, the blooded horses,
and the different breeds of sheep, swine,
poultry, etc. Expcriim nts have not been
made on the human species; but the
same, no doubt, holds good here.
We plant and sow "as it comes." We

take the seed of the same grain that we
use in the aggregate, and sow it. Is not
this the case almost universally ? Corn
is an exception to some extent-but why
do we except corn ? Because it is handy
tn select. But why select at all 1 Because
it is understood to bc good. Analogical¬
ly, then, it is good lo do the same with
wheat, oat*, barley, etc. But this is less
easily done; we therefore neglect it. How
long will it take a farmer to go through
Iiis wheat, and secure the finest and ripest i

beads sufficient to sow an acre, or half an
tere, or a quarter-or oven a pint of
iced? This pint sowed will bc sufficient
to form a test crop. The best heads
Laken from this again and sowed, will
yield another test crop, from which should
jc taken as before; and so oh fora num¬
ber of years, say half a dozen, more still 1

jetter. But three or four years will
york a decided difference. But the thing
ihould bc continued from selected wheat
îvery time. In this way grain can be
inproved and crops enlarged. Thero 1
viii be larger grains, earlier maturityod better grpirA-Bowl World, j

From the Southern CurtÎ7ator for April.
Rolling i'oUoii Seed.

EDITORS SOUTHERN- CULTIVATOR :-The
following machine fur rolling cotton seed
for planting, is a perfect one, and freAto
every; body. First, obtain a comÄon
whiskey barrel, cut a square hole inÄne
side, the width of two staves, (cut wm a

key-hole saw,) the two pieces (fastAed
with a batten,) serving as a door, anÄse-
cured by common thumb buttons. ÏBxi,
run a plain wooden axle through the«n-
tre of the heads, with a handle at.Wne
end, for turning the barrel like a grrod
stone. It is then mounted on two posts
or forks driven iu the ground, SQ as to
support the machine abont two feet above
the earth. Now to operate. Put in two
bushels of cotton seed and a bucket of
water-roll the machjne slowly a few
minutes, or until the seed are thoroughly
wet. Next, introduce twelve lbs. (or
even more, if desired) of sifted Peruvian
Guano, Land Plaster, or Dry Ashes, and
after a few more revolutions, the machine
may be emptied, by turning the barrel
until the bole is underneath. The seed
will be found perfectly separated, and as

thoroughly rolled as could be done in the
usual way in one hour.
The whole- operation need not consume

Len minutes. Don't be afraid the Guano
will kill your seed. I've tried it. One
bushel per acre is sufficient with a planter.
By all means have a "Law's Cotton
Planter." Wrigley & Knott, of Macon,
Ga., sold them last year. If desired, I
will tell how to use thc planter to thc
best advantage.

Yours, R. J. R..
Ellaville, Ga., March 1868.

Poultry ou tbe Farm.
Mr. Mechia, an eminent agriculturist,

writes as follows on poultry matters :

Nothing pays better on a farm than a

good stock of poultry properly managed.
With them every thing is turned to account;
not a kernel, wild seed,- or insect, escapes
their scrutinizing eyes. Their industrious
claws are ever at work, uncovering
ready for appropriation, every hidden but
consumable substance. Fowls musthave
free access to chalk ot lime to form the
shells of their eggs, and grit or gravel to
grind the food in their gizzards. They
luxuriate on grass or. clover, which are a

necessity for them ; in winter they like
mangold or swedes. They must have
access to plenty of pure water. The
quality of the eggs depends upon the
quality of the food. They, like ourselves,
like shade in summer, and warm shelter¬
ed corners in winter. Fowls will not
long bc heftlthy on the same ground or

yards-the earth gets tainted : therefore,
to prevent disease, lime and salt your
yards and their usual pasture once a year,
say in autumn when the rains will wash
it well in and sweeten the surface. Broods
of chickens never do better with us than
on the grassy brows or patches abutting
upon the growing crops, either ol' corn
or pulse, into which they run either for
insect*, or fur shelter. Your male birds
¡should often be changed, say at least once
rn two years, and tl.ey should he young
and vigorous. Breeding in and in will
not do any more than it will with animals.
I consider winged game, poultry and
hirds, the fanner's friends. My poultry
have access at till times to my fields.
Fowls are very useful in clearing off flies--.
I have often been amused at seeing the
neat and quick manner of laking flies
from reposing bullocks and sheep, much
to their comfort!"

IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF STOCK,

AND

Farmers' and Stock Breeders'
ADVERTISER
ONLY «1 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

A First-class Monthly Journal, devoted to
Farming and Stock Breeding. Each number
contains ::6 large double-coluiun puges, illustrated
with numerous engravings. Specimen Copies
fro«, fur süimp, with list of splendid Preminmns
to Agonis.

HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR. FREE.
Thc Publishers of the AuKRiCAR STOCK JOUR¬

NAL have established a veterinary Department in
the columns of thc JOURNAL, which is placed un¬
der the eharge ol' a distinguished Veterinary
Professor, whoso duty it is to receive questions as
to thc ailment* or injurie* of all kinds of stock,
and t<> insurer in print, in connection with thc
.p'ostion, how they sh mid be treated for a cure.
these prescriptions ure given gratin, and thus
every subscriber to the JOURNAL hus always ut
iii.-- command a Veterinary Surgeon, free of charge.
Every Farmer and Stock Breeder should sub¬
scribe for it.

Sent Free, 3 Months for Nothing.
Every new subscriber fur IPGS, received hy the

first of February, will receive the October, No¬
vember uud December numbers of 1SU7, free,
making ov«r ¿ot» large double-column paget of
rending matser in the 15 numbers. All fur the
low price uf $1.00. Address

N. P. BOYER &. Co., Publishers.
(J M IRKS, Chcttor Co., Po.

Feb. 2fi 2tg

TO OWNERS OF WATER POWER, MILL
SEATS, ¿c.

THE Subscriber would respectfully announce
that he is now prepared to SURVEY, LO¬

CATE «nd PUT IN OPERATION ANY KIND
OF .MILLS or MACHINERY, propelled by
ciiher Water or Steam.
Added to a lifetime's experience (16 years o.

which is recorded tu this and adjoining Districts,)
hu has nineo tho war been to the North inspecting
nm! studying; the latest improvements in bis line;
und bas rando his «olection in Steam Engines,
Water Wheels, Modtl flouring, Grist and Saw
Mills.
He now possesses nil the laU>Ft Improvements

worth having, at Maker's prices,-which Im¬
provements he will guarantee to give satisfaction
when put in operation by himself, or under his
su|>utiotcndeti.-(<.

Residence, Six miles below Pine House on the
Aiken Road. Post Office, (ïranitevillo, S. C.

SAM'L. BAKER,
Mechanical Engineer and Millwright

Oct 22_tf_43

FRÜÍTLAND NURSERIES
AXJGIISUA, GA,

-0-

FiRUIT TREES, consisting of APPLES,
PEAR, PEACHES, Ac., ic.
GRAPE VINES, largely CONCORD and

CLINTON, with a good Stock of all the leading
aid and now varieties.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, mainly WIL¬

SON'S ALBANY.
EVERGREENS, FLOWERING SHRUBS,

ROSES, DAHLIAS, BEDDING PLANTS of
every description Ao , «tc.
Our Stuck of Trees and Plants is largo and

unusually well grown.
Prices as low as tho loading Northorn Nurse¬

ries ; and plants grvicn in and adapted to our

.Um nte. . ;
Catalogues mailed free. ^Address

P. J. BERCKMANS,
Augusta, Ga. (|

Augusta, Jan 20 3m 4

Rat Poisoii,
IXTARRANTED TO KILL.

'

For sale byW THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Goldon Mortar.

Mar 3 tf ]0

Itch Ointment,
rirARRANTED TO CURE. Just recoiovod.
FT and for «ale by

?. li. PENN.
F»b,18 tfSi

ii

Öld Gustó »!
I TAKE THIS METHOD of announcing to
you that I nui still at my old stand, where I am
conducting the sume old line of business, which
comprises the usual assortment of

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE& CUTLERY,
ALSO,

Tin "Ware,
Which I manufacture in all its Styles and Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WARE,
A large assortment, such as Buckets, Tubs and

Pails.

COORING AHB HEATING
Stovásí.

Among which aro the justly fumons Cook Stores
"DIXIE," ".SUMTER," "GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," "SOUTHERN STATES" and "FIRE
SIDE." These Stoves are adapted to Southern
Housekeepers, and there should ba one in every
family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
easy.

Call and make a close inspection of the Goods
and Prices before you go further.

I am not paying $!000 a year for rent of
Store os many others are. Bear tb is in mind, as
these expenses aro not to be added to prices paid
by yon.

Will. HILL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

'0ctj__tf_41_
CARPETS! CARPETS!

CARPETS ! !
GREAT INDUDCEMENTS OFFERED IN
our entire stock of the following New Goods :

ENGLISH, BRUSSELS and VELVET CAR¬
PETS,
Heavy 3-ply Ingrain and Venetian CARPETS
Flax, Jule, Dutch and Rug CARPETS,
RUGS, MATS, CRUMP CLOTHS, DRUG¬

GETS,
STAIR RODS, STAIR CRASH, HASSOCKS

$1 oach.

Floor Oil Cloths.
A beautiful line of NEW PATTERNS, from

3 to IS fcot wide, which wo will cut in any shape
for Halls, Rooms, Ac, ic.

Table Oil Cloths.
Oil Cloth TABLE COVERS.
PIANO COVERS and TABLE COVERS,
VULCANIZED RUBBER CLOTH for Infants'

Use,
A full assortment of the above goods just re¬

ceived.

Window faades.
Our SPRING STOCK, just to hand, embra¬

cing many NEW PATTERNS (nil sizes made,)
with all nocessary trimming*.

Maltings.
Rel, Checked and White MATTINGS, 4-4,

5-4 and 6-4,
COCOA MATTINGS, plain and striped.

Wall Papers and Borders.
PAPER SHADES and FIRE SCREENS,
Our SPRING STOCK of NEW PAPERS, in

the Lated Styles, just opening.

Damask and Lace Curtains.
CORNICES, BANDS, TASSELS ¡ind LOOPS,
A Beautiful Stock of thc above goods offering

ut very Low Prices for Cash by

JAS. G. BAILIE & BRO.,
205 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Feb ll_tf 7

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE!
OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

PLATT BROTHERS,
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT & CO.,)

214 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

w.E HAVE and arc constantly receiving thc
best assortment of FURNITURE that has ever

been in this market.
ROSEWOOD PARLOR SUITS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS.
CIIA.MBF.lt ANO COTTAGE SUITS,
BUREAUS. BEDSTEADS.
CHAIRS. SOFA«, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TABLES,
SIDEBOADS,
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

Wo particularly cull tho attention of purehu-.
sers to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS for Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.
Our Manufacturing Department
Is still in operation. Special Orders will bc
promptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering: Department.
HAIR CLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTH,

REPS, TERRY and SPRINGS, aud all articles
suituble for Manu'acturers, which weoffor at Low
Prices.

Window Shades.
A large SloÄ of WINDOW SHADES, of eve¬

ry .«lyle r.nd pattern, from the Cbeupe.t to the
Finest, with all thc New Style Fixtures.

Undertaker's Department,
Superintended by a competent man. COFFINS,
of all Descriptions and Quality. M ETA EIC
CASES nud CASKETS, of the moft improved
atylcs, furnished at ull hours during tho Day or

Night.
UNDERTAKERS can be supplied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
Augusta, Oct 23 6m43

O'DOWD & MULHERIN,
Grocers

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHTS,
No. 283 Broad Street,

.Augusta, Georgia.
-0-

A FULL STOCK OF CHOICE GRO¬
CERIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

¿39-Prompt Attention given to CONSIGN¬
MENTS and ORDERS.
Augusta, Feb 24 3m9_
SÜGAR..«FLOUß...POTATOES !
160 BBLS. Refined SUGARS, all varieties.

150 BBLS. IRISH POTATOES.

150 BBLS. FLOUR.
Arriving and for salo by

A. STEVENS.
Augusta, Feb 24 lm fl

Meal! Meal!
JUST Roceived TWENTY BUSHELS GOOD

FRESH MEAL. »

From thia date, Twill keep constantly on hand
t good supply of MEAL.

& fl. HANGET
Kor tm 24

state ôrsôiîo^Tôiînô;
i EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Wm. J.McKie and wife, j cm for Acct>

JÄS'SÄ^'aa. > ll Setüímcnt.Robt H. Middleton, Ad'ors.etal J
IT appearing to my satisfaction that II. tí. Mid¬

dleton, Charles Alexander and wife Ida, Rosa
Calhoun, Mary Hewitt and-Hewitt, her hmi-'-
band, Frances Nash and -Nash, her hun-
band, George Ware, Jennie Ware, Jano Ware
and Robert ll. liddleton. Defendants to this
.cause, rojide b'eyon'd thc^ßmlts of tÉis .State, Oa
jnotion by MossrijrBACOilv&iBüT(ipR, Complain¬
ants' Solicitors, si is Onlered that tn$y do ap¬
pear and plead, answerV'i'orfidcmtit toi-this Bill,
within forty days from tte publication'hereof, or
in default thereof, Judgment will he rendered
against them pro coufeuo.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E D.

April 17, 17«î. 6t17

The State of South Carolina,
EDGEF1ELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Bill for Act.,
Puyment of
Legatees, In¬
junction, Ac.

W, J. McKic and wife ot al,
Vs.

J. T. Middleton,
R. H. Middleton, Ex'ors., ct al.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that H. Cl. Mid¬
dleton, Charles Alexander and wife Ida, Rosa

Calhoun, Mary Hewitt and-Hewitt, her hus¬
band, Frances Nash and-Nash, her husband,
George Waro, Jennie Ware, Jane Ware and Rob¬
ert H. Middleton, Defendants to this cause, re¬

side beyond thc limits of this State, On motion
by .Mes«T BACON k BUTLER, Complainants' So¬
licitors, It ia-, Orderedjthat-they. do appewj-ind
plead, answer or demurjj-o tijjs BUI, within forty
d|ys from the publication Hereof,, or .in. default
thereof, Judgment-will l>e:reñdered agaiosttíí'em
pro con/eiso.

Z. W. CARWILE, CE.E.n. <m
Apr 22,18f>3 6t 17

State of Sour.h Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRACT,

IV EQUITY.
Lucy E. Holmes,

Va, r Bill for Dower and Acct.J Bill
John M..Clark.

¥T appearing to my satisfaction that John M.
fl. Clark, the Defendant in this cause, is absent
from and beyond the limit« of this State, On mo¬
tion of H. W. ADDISON, Complainant's Solicitor,
It is Ordered that tho said Defendant do appear
and plead, answer or demur to this Bill within
forty days from tho publication hereof, or in de¬
fault thereof, a decree pro confeito will bo ren¬
dered iiga'rm t him.

Z. W. CARWILE, CE.E.D.

Apr 20, 18«8. Ct 17
Tn -:-? ». t I-T~.-
T§iatc of Sonîh^aroflina

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN EQUITY.

Z. W. Carwile, C.E.E D., ~\

John BV Hodges and Bill for Forc're.
Dwight F. McEwen. J

IT appearing to my satisfaction that John B.
Hodges, ono of the Defendants in this cause,

resides from and beyond the limits of this State,
On motion by READY k GRIFFIN, Complainant's
Solicitors, Ordered that he do appear and plead,
auswer or demur to the Bill filed in this cause
within forty days from the publication hereof, or
a decree pru confento will be entered against him.

Z. W. CARWILE, CE.E.D.

Apr 20, 1863. 6t 17

Slate of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Sarah Melton, Demand.i at, ~\

Vs I Bill for
" Kalmia Mil's," \ Dower,
" Southern Porcelain Man'f 'g. Co." kc.
" Bath Paper Mills Co." und others. J

ÍT appoaring to my satisfaction that R. B. Bul¬
lock, President of the Southern Porcelain

Manufacturing Company, and Wai. Craig, Presi¬
dent of''Bath Paper Mills Company," Défen¬
dit- in tho above cause, arc absent from and re¬

side beyond the limit: of this State, It is on mo¬
tion t-y Mr. W. W. ADAMS, Complainant's Solici¬
tor, Ordered (hut the said .Defendants do appel.r
und plead, answer or demur to this Bill within
forty days from the publication hereof, or in de¬
fault thereof, a decree pro couftmio will be ren¬
dered uguinst them. 1

Z. W. CARWILE, c E.K.D.

Apr 20, ISfiS. Ol 17

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Martin McCarty, "| Bill to Cnn-
Martha McCarty and others, ! eel Deed,

Vs 1 Parti tiun
Jacob Lagroonc and others. J and Relief.

IT appearing t" my satisfaction that Janies Mc¬
Carty, Michael McCarty, Thomas McCarty

and Mary E. Mclarty, James L. Welsh aud Su¬
rah his wife, rci'do beyond thc limits of this State,
On motion Ly Mr. W. W. Adams«, Complainant*'
Solicitor, Ordered that tho said Defendant.-? d«
appear and pleud, ans-wer or-demur to this Bill
within forty duyí from the publication hereof, or
in default thereof a decree pro con/eno will be
rendered against them.

Z. W. CARWILE, c E B.D.
Apr 20, 180S. 6t 17

State ol' South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD" DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Salles R indall, Eudorsee, et al, 1 Bill to set a-

vs [side Judgm't
Ira G G-.lding, j far Injunct'n,
Wm T. Golding, ct al. J Ac.

IT appearing to my rati.-faction that Ira G. Col¬
ling, ono of ihe Defendants in this cause, re¬

sides frein und beyond *he limits of this State,
On motion hy Meiari*. M.vcnATn and READY k
Quiff!*, Complainant1* b'uPcitors, Ordered that
he d<> appear um) plcnd, answer or demur to the
Hill filed iu this cause within forty days from the
publication hereof, »r a decree pro confeso will
bc rendered against him.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E D.

Apr 20, 1*63. CtH

State of Souh Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Wni. Gcarty,

Bill to Cancel Deed.
Elit. Gcarty and othors J

IT appearing to my satisfac ion that the Defen¬
dants Elizabeth Gearty and Mrs.-Moore,

are absent fp-ra and beyond the limits of ihi.-
State, Ou motion by Mr. ti.inv. Compl.iiuant's
Solicitor,, Ordered that the said Defendants do
appear and plead, answer or dcianr to this Bi 1
within forty «lays fiom the publication boreel, or
in default thereof » decree pro i-oufetto will be
rendered against them.

Z. W. CARWILE, r.K.E.D.
Apr 20,1SC3. fit17

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Isa ic A. Reed .»cd wife, ") Bill to sotjJas. B. Sullivan and others. j Judgment

IT appearing to my satisfaction thnt the Defen¬
dant Jumes B. Sullivan is absent from and be¬

yond tho limits of this State, On motion by Mr.
GARY, Complainants" Solicitor, Ordered thut said
Defendant do appear aud plead, answer or demur
to this Bill within tony dayn from tho publica¬
tion hereof, or in dsfuult thereof a Decree pro
Luufcnnn wiil be rendered against him.

Z. W. CARWILE, CE E.P.

Apr 20, 1S63. CtIT

State of South GÍárolinfr,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Jamos A. Lanier, Trustees, "j Account

Ve. . \ and
James Tr. Griffin, Griar.,*nnd others, j Relief.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that Dr. W. H.
Harrington and wife Eliza A., and E. S. Mims,

Defendants in the nbovo stated cause, are absent
from and beyond the limits of this Slate, On mo¬

tion by Mr. GAIIY, Complainant's Solicitor, Or-
Jered thnt the said Defendant« do appear and
olead, answer or demur to this Bill within forty
irys from the publication hereof, or in default
[hereof a Decree pro confe**o will be rendered
igainst them.

Z. W. CARWILE, c E.E.D.

Apr 20, 1868. Ct17

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
William Bledsoe, Applicants, jMildredSBledso!., John W. Powell Purtiton-
and wife, and others, Def'tn. J

[T appoaring to my satisfaction that William
Eidson, one of the Defendants, resides without

his State, It is thcreforo ordered, thnt they do
ipprar and object to the division or pale of the
teal Ertato nf Levi Bledsoe, decoased, on or be-
ore the 9th day of July next, or his consent to
he same will bo cnfor«d of record.

vi. F. DUBJ:SOE, o. B. D.

N/éX 1, Park How,
Edgeûeld, S. C.

TU S J Was ull&tf wt0
HE Subscriber takes pl jaaurc in arjnouDc'mg

to ibo citizens of EcgcficM that he is now JO-«

cciving and opening a LARGE and VA?TED
Stock of <>

DKUGS,
. MEDICINES, s»ai.T

CHEMICALS,

GLASS
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,
' BRUSHES, .

STATIONERY,"
&"c., Sec»

These Goods were selected in person from
the best Houses in .the Cit? of New York, and
aro marked aa low as such, Goode can he sold in
this market.
His motto will be " QUIC K SALES AND

SMALL PROFITS," and a firm adherence to

the CASH SYSTEM. " '

#

83^*Cash Customers «Ol find it to their inte¬
rest to trade at the New Drug Store.
t^Don't usk for credit-not even for a day

-as I nm determined to sell for CASH-AND
FOR CASH ONLY.
^3y~An inspection of my Stock is earnestly so¬

licited.
... , T. W" CARWILE.
Jan 7 V

'

2

DON'T FAIL TO. TRY THE CELE-
DRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEÍ-

NAN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases ¡of the Digestive Organ?
and the Liver. For sale.-by all Druggists.

-

DON'T FAIL TO.TRY THE CELE.
DRATED 60UT5ERN TONIC, PANK

NIN'S HEPATIC BUTTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Discasos of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For talcby all.Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE*
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANE}

^IN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases bf the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sal« by all Druggists.

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD i
Bread (he Staff of Life !

6000 NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AND YOUNG
NO MORE BAD BREAD. 1

NO EXCUSE FOXl ANYBODY.

EVERYBODY cnn now have Nico Light,
Sweet, Nutritious Bread. Housekeepers

and Heads of Families are informed, that they
can sow obtain what they have loni; needed, viz :

a YEAST OR BAKING POWDER, that will
ulways give satisfaction and NEVER FAIL.
You can get thia by. asking yonr Grocer for

Drew's Infallible Baking Powder,
Not like tb« ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

be put in the Flour, and takes all night to Raise
it, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE BAKING
POWDER, yt.u can put it right in your Flour,
and FIFTEEN MINUTE'S time is all that is required
to make delicious Toa, Batter and Buckwheat
Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
of Paatry. While this Baking Powder not only
is the cbcapost, it is also'the BEST and HEAL¬
THIEST preparation of the kind ever made for
Culinary purposes, nnd cannot be excelled in
quality by any otber Manufacturers, in this coun¬

try or elsewhere. ?

The Eating of Hot Bread or Biscuits ínadi
wi h this preparation, causes no flatulence, 01

other idjuriou* tfieets, and ¡ti particularly rccom-
tu eu del to Dyspeptics. It ts made from a vege
table preparation ol' perfect purity, and of Snow)
W h ilene s.
More Bread of thc Gncst quality can be made

from a Barrel of Flour, by using this Baking
Powder than hy auy other process yet known.

Full direction* accompany each Box.
For Salo by Grocers everywhere. The Trade

supplied by the Solo Proprietors and Manufactu
rers, the
DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,

2,1 S Fulton Street, New York.
Don't forget the Name, but ask for DRE.WV

INFALLIBLE BAKING POWDER.
C^*For sale at Edgefield, S. C., by TH03. W

CARWILE.
Feb 12 .".m 'i. A. M.) 7

Toothache Instantly Cured !
BY USING

01!, HUI'S iii AUF.
THIS GREAT TOOTHACHE CURE has the

endorsement of tho Loud»n Medical Facul
ty, and will NEVER FAIL TO CURE THE
MOST DESPERATE CASE OF TOOTHACHE.
Wbilo it acts instantaneously "upon thc nerve?
affected and gfr'ei' immediate rolicf, there is
nothing iu its composition in the slighcst degrei
to injure the tinea set of teeth.
Do not throw your money away, and bavi

your teeth extracted by dentists because tho)
uche you, but CURE YOURSELF by using
Hull's Anodyne for tbju Cure of Toothache. Foi
sale by all Rrit-elsM Druggist*, or by

DR. EDWARD HALL,
aC John St., New York.

Messrs. J. WINCHESTER £ CO., 36 John
street, New York, Wholesale Agents.

¿SfiT-For sale at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W.
CARWILE.

/Vice 25 Cent*.
Feb12 f.m(M. A. A.)_7
DENNIS' SARSAPARILLA !

THE PUREST AND THE BEST !
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER, FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD !

jjjSy-For sale by tho Druggists.
Au* 23 _tf 35

"NOTICE
TO

sUNDAY SCHOOLS can be supplied with the

following Books, AT COST, by applying at thc
Storo of B. C. BETAS, Edgefield C. H.

S. S. Celebration Hymn?,
New Sunday-School Primer,
Infant Class Question rTook,
Little Lessons for Little People,-Purt I.
Little Lessons for Little People,-Part IL
Brief Catie hi.-in of Bible Doctrino.
Child's Question Book OD tho Four Gospels.-

Part L
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-

Purt II. '

Questions on the Four Gospels,-with Harmo¬
ny,-for Bible Classes.

The Psalmist.
The Psalmody.
Notes on tho Gospels.
Mnleona's Bible Dictionary.
Child's Scripture Question Book.
Bibles nnd Testaments.
" Kind Word*,"-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $1

for 10 Copies.
Any Books needed by Teachers, or religious

Books desired by any persons, will be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by the un¬

dersigned.
Testaments and Catechisms given to those who

nre not able to buy, when application is made
through any S. S. Toucher known to B. C. Bryan,
Agent of the Depository.
For any information, address

L. R. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association.

Nov 20 tf <7

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST recoived a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
atest styles.
Also, on hand, of my own manufacture and

Inish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
rVALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.
All of which I am sellinj at LOW FIGURES,

md STRICTLY FOR CASH.
M. A. KARKERT,

Ecs t dooi to Advertiser Office.
J«W if I

JïfxWfifâO
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform the

thc citizens of Edgcficld jmd tho {unround¬
ing country,iaht he jkeéprf a SPACIAL ESTAB-
rtI8HMKN9^rJth» 1EPAHt o&WAffCHES
aud^ JEWELRY.'.' AlLwork cnlinsttdio his caro
will be executed promptly, neatly, and warranted
for one year.

Of the best European and Americar manufacture
in the Southern States, with a select nseort-

ment of
BICH AND KIEW ÍTÍr^ES' ETRÜS-

CAS feftftt ÎEtnEtRY,
Set with Diamonds, Pearls, Rubies, One ital Gar¬

nets, Coral, Ac. Also, 1

Solid? Silver Ware,
Consisting of.;-

FÜLL TEA SETS, WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER PITCHERS, CAS¬

TORS, GOBLETS, CUPS.
FORKS, SPOONS, m

And everything ia tho Silver Ware line.
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED

fl I9 S«í :<;;..;
Colt'*, Smith à Weston's, Cooper's, Ecmming-

ton's, Sharp's, Derringer's
prsToiiJS.

And many others of the latest invention.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES,.WAIJONa
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONAÎËS,

AND FANCY GOODS'
Of every variety co be found in a first clase Jew¬

elry Establishment
A. WlfT^üT,

One Dear below Augusta. Hotel,
163 Broad Street, Augtsta, Ga.

Oct 1_; uJtm..;.' a ".:'4Q

isIEW |HOP

mmu F0ÜNDRY
AND" ' tl '"?jtsa f

MacMae* Works,
I EELLOCK STREET,

^.ixsaxfätÄ, GooT.-gia.

EVERY KIND OF, PLANTATION and Mi¬
ning Machinery, Portable and Stationery

¿team Engines, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Sugar
Miils, Horse Power, Agricultural 'Implements,
Shafting, Pallies, Hangers, .Couplings, and all
kinda of Iron and Wood" Working Mi.chincry
built to order on short notice. All kinds of

MarCÏiinery
Promptly repaired, and all kinds of BRASS and
IRON CASTINGS' furnished.

'GIVE US A TRIAL.
Î1TSE & NEIL.

Augusta, Dec 17 3m 51

k
DEALERS IN

STOVES, GRATES,
and peet Iron Ware,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, PUMPS,
dec., &C, «Sic,

265 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

WE Invite tho attention of thc public to our

well selected Srsek, embracing several patterns
of FIRST CLASS COOKING STOVES, among
which will be found

The Olive Brandi,
The nenry Clay,

The Comforter.
The Hearthstone,

The Housekeeper.
THE AUGUSTA C0OR\ a new and beautiful

.stove, manufactured expressly for as to supply
ho wants of our people. It being lower in price
'ban others, brings ic within the reach of many
vho are unable to get more expensive ones.

In addition to our largo Stock of Cooking
Stoves, wo have all sizes of HEATING STOVES,
G RATES for coal or wood. PORTABLE RA¬
DIATING GRATES, FURNACES, Ac, ¿e.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, of every

variety, moy always bu found in our Stock.
Oar facilities for ROOFING and GUTTER¬

ING, or MANUFACTURING TIN and SHEET
'RON WARE aro unsurpassed. This dopart-
u<ut is under the personal supervision of our

Senior Ps.rtncr, who is a practical Tinner of 32
fears' experience in this City.

SCO FIELD, WILLIAMS Ac CO.,
ili'i Broad Street, Angusta, Ga.

Oct 22 3m43

THPllOOD SAMARITAN
AND

WE E AVE A FULL STOCK of the above
oamcd STOVES which we propose offering at as

low prices as any FIRST CLASS STOVES in
tho market.
These Stoves have the reputation of being the

BEST STOVES
Used, and are especially adapted to this section
of country. We feel confident in recommending
thom, when oat of nearly FIVE HURDRED
SOLD DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS,
WE HAYE NOT HEARD OF ONE THAT DID
NOT GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
IVE WARRANT ALL STOVES SOLD

BY CS,
And always furnish a COMPLETE SET OF
UTENSILS, with PRINTED DIRECTIONS for

using them, so that one can change from the old

way of Cooking in a Fire Place to the use of th»
Stove With little or no inconvenience.
Wc always keep on hand ALL the different

Styles of COOKING STOVES, RANGES,
¿tc, prepared to please the tastes of any ono
who may examine our Stock.
We have a large Stock of HEATING

STOVES suitable for Churches, School Rooms,
Stores, Parlors, Ac.
We manufacture largely of TIN WARE,

which wo offer at low prices.
Our Stock of PLATED GOODS, PLANISHED

and BRITTANIA WARE, WOOD and WILLOW
'?VARE is vtry full and complete.
Wo would be pleased to see our friends from

Kdgeiield and surrounding conntry.

JONES, SMYTH & CO.,
.19» Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Oct15_Soi_42

BOOT AND SHOE HflüSE!

J. WTÄPEL,
209 Broad St., Under Planters Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GJ"

HAS just received ftom New York 150 Cn; es

BOOTS AND SnOES, embracing

Every Style and Qoality.
And all of which he has marked down to the
VERY LOWEST FIGURES. This Stock waa

bought dir« : from the most reliable Manufactu¬
rers, ¿nd. is warranted to be "as represented.
My old Edjjcfields friends and customers are

urgently requested to give me a call, and look
through my largo end varied Stock. No better
Bargains ia the Shoe Trade are to be had in the
city than are offered at my Store.

J. W. APEL.
Augusta, 3ov ll tf . 46.

Panknin's Hepatic Bit-
ters.

ASURE and PERMANENT CURE for
iïyspopsla and General DebiliW. For sale

hy THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

?d>* if9


